Course offerings

Courses for Basic Teaching Certificate

**Spirit of Prophecy**
- RELT 138 Adventist Heritage

**SDA Doctrines**
- RELT 255 Christian Beliefs

**Health Principles**
- EDCI 518 Health Principles for Educators

**SDA Church History**
- RELT 138 Adventist Heritage

**Principles and Philosophy of SDA Education**
- EDCI 535 Philosophy of Christian Education

**Developmental and Educational Psychology**
- PSYC 128 Developmental Psychology
- EDCI 517 Educational Psychology

**Educational Assessment**
- EDCI 571 Educational Assessment

**Exceptional Children in the Classroom**
- EDCI 567 Curriculum for Children with Learning Differences

**Integration of Educational Technology**
- EDCI 531 Tech and the Educator
- EDUC 256 Technology Integration for the Early Childhood Classroom

**Biblical Content Relevant to Education**
- RELB 125 Life and Teachings of Jesus
- RELT 373 Christian Ethics
Courses for Renewal of Standard Teaching Certificate

Elementary Endorsement

Advanced Instructional Technology Applications
EDCI 531 Tech and the Educator

Multicultural Education
EDUC 565 Multicultural Education

Secondary Endorsement

Inclusive and/or Special Education
EDCI 567 Curriculum and Strategies for Children with Learning Differences

Multicultural Education
EDUC 565 Multicultural Education

Advanced Instructional Technology Applications
EDCI 531 Tech and the Educator

Secondary Reading and Writing in the Content Area
EDCI 538 Secondary Reading and Writing in the Content Areas

Regular Endorsements

Elementary

Science
EDCI 527 Elementary Science Methods

Health
EDCI 519 Health Methods

Mathematics
EDCI 526 Elementary Math Methods

Reading
EDCI 529 Teaching Elementary Reading

Language Arts
EDCI 525 Elementary Language Arts Methods

Religion
EDCI 522 Elementary Bible Methods

Social Studies
EDCI 523 Elementary Social Studies Methods

Secondary

Reading and Writing Methods
EDCI 538 Secondary Reading and Writing in the Content Areas

Religion
EDUC 565 Curriculum and Content Methods: Secondary Religion
Courses for Professional Teaching Certificate

**Classroom Assessment Strategies**  
EDCI 571 Educational Assessment

**Advanced Instructional Technology Applications**  
EDCI 531 Tech and the Educator

**Inclusive and/or Special Education**  
EDCI 567 Curriculum and Strategies for Children with Learning Differences

**Multicultural Education**  
EDUC 565 Multicultural Education

**ECE Southern Union Endorsement**

EDUC 256 Technology Integration for the Early Childhood Classroom
EDCI 528 Methods of Instruction for the Kindergarten Classroom
EDCI 515 Organizational and Administration Need of Kindergarten Education